
L’architecte fondit dans une élévation 
intégrée la hantent des bas-côtés et 
celle de la tribune normande de Eau- 
franc pont lancer les voûtes basses à 
plus de quinze mettes de hauteur. De 
la nef, vue axialement, on n’aperçoit 
que les geysers des piles articulées. I ,'é- 
lévation ne s'appréhende que diago- 
nalement. en se déplaçant, f iltre la 
saillie des piles et le géométral du mut 
se glisse une mouluration continue du 
pavement à la voûte, qui inscrit les 
supports dans un ordre colossal ré
duit. vibrant des demi-teintes de la lu
mière. Les valeurs plastiques subsu
ment le graphisme sec inséparable des 
panneautages du stvle rayonnant. Qui 
fut le créateur de ce délicat équilibre ? 
Woodman nie que ce fut I leurs Ye- 
vele, un peu d'après le principe qu'on 
11e doit pas prêter aux rit lies. Les do
cuments qu’il analvse suggèrent que 
Thomas de Iloo dirigea l’œuvre dans 
la période vitale 1 377-1 392. et que Ste
phen l.ote ajouta des raffinements. 
Cependant. Henrv Yevele est repré
senté par deux portraits sculptés dans 
la cathédrale et son nom figure à la 
première plate dans les comptes. De 
sorte qu’il est permis de se demander 
si Henry Yevele, qui supervisa toute 
l'architecture de coût comme « deviser 
ofmasonry» tlu roi. n'aurait pas four
ni le «dcvvse». ou maître plan, de la 
nef tic Cantorbérv, comme 011 l'a 
pensé pour la nef. si remarquable
ment anglaise, de l'abbatiale tle Ba- 
talha.

Le splendide pulpitum entre la croi
sée et le chœur tloit être restitué à Ri
chard Beke et doit dater seulement 
d’après 1440. date corroborée par le 
portrait tle I lenrv \ 1 (né en 1421) par
mi les statues de rois des piédroits tle la 
porte, sculptés à la gloire tle la maison 
tle Lancastre. Parmi les satellites tle la 
cathédrale dans les monuments mo
nastiques au nord, il faut faire une 
place éminente à la gigantesque ca
rène tle pierre, réticulée d’étoiles, que 
Chilleden jeta avant 1411 au-dessus de 
la salle tlu chapitre. L'habillage en 
stvle perpendiculaire tlu croisillon 
nord tlu transept occidental, débar
rassé après 1 170 tle sa tribune pont 
dégager l'autel où Thomas Becket 
avait été tué. eut lieu sous le lègue 
d’Edouard iv. après 146 1.

Woodman a rétabli la chronologie 
compliquée de la nouvelle tour de 
croisée: souche entreprise en 1433, 
campanile terminé en 1494. beffroi en 
1497. Au-dessus tle la tout-lanterne 
tle pierre la construction est de brique 
revêtue tle maçonnerie. Woodman a 
contrôlé les textes d’art hives par l'exa
men des matériaux successivement 
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employés dans la cage de l'escalier de
là tourelle de l’angle sud-ouest: 
pierre, brique vitrifiée, brique rouge, 
superposés comme des couches géolo
giques. Wastell ferma la voûte de la 
croisée en 1504 avec quatre voûtains 
en éventail et quatre petits éventails 
dans les angles. Leur admirable 
combinaison annonce les voûtes en 
éventail tle la chapelle de King's Col
lege à Cambridge, terminées en 151 5.

Cette monographie de la cathédrale 
de Cantorbérv est en même temps le 
plus complet et le plus passionnant îles 
guides. Son poids et son format per
mettent tle la glisser sous son bras en 
vue d'une visite détaillée, non seule
ment de la cathédrale, île ses chapelles 
et tombeaux, mais des monuments 
monastiques. Elle ressuscite la splen
deur tle bien îles chefs-d’œuvre en 
ruines, comme l’étonnant dortoir de 
Lanfranc, à la mesure de son plan am
bitieux de porter à cent cinquante le 
nombre tics moines tle la commu
nauté. A ce livre à tant d'égards remar
quable, il ne manque qu’une illustra
tion de qualité correspondante. Beau
coup tle détails restent indistincts dans 
les reproductions. Quelquefois l'illus
tration n'éclaire pas un point spécieux 
du texte. Et il n’v a même pas de plan 
exact de la cathédrale avec la projec
tion des voûtes.

PHILIPPE VERDIER

( 'niversité île Montréal

Michael ann HOi.i.Y Panofsky and the 
Foundations nf Art Hislory. Ithaca and 
London. Cornell L'niversitv Press, 
1984. 267 pp.,Si 1.25 (cloth).

Cornell L'niversitv Press published 
this Cornell L’niversitv dissertation. 
'Elle author made few alterations in 
transforming the dissertation into a 
book. 1 lie title, Panofsky and the Foun
dations 0/ Art Hislory, is deceptive since 
the author focuses on thtee minor 
essays written bv Panofsky between 
1915 and 1925 (Chapters 2. 3. 5) and 
survevs supei liciallv a highlv sélective 
and not vety représentative sample of 
ait historical writings throughout the 
remairting chapters. Holly limits hcr- 
self almost exclusively to philosophical 
sources for the art historians on whom 
she concentrâtes: Panofsky, Wôlfflin. 
Riegl. There is 110 new primary re- 
search and there are few new. convint - 
ing itleas in the book. Even as a sum- 
marv of criticism on the ai t historians 

or their texts, the book falls far short 
of any scholar’s idéal. This is a serious- 
ly flawed book.

What is a scholar’s idéal of a historic
al essav? Minimal expectations are that 
the book be well-written, provide new 
facts or previously unpublished mate- 
rial. and interpret this new evidence 
along with the old in an interesting 
and provocative fashion. One expects 
the author to master the primary evi
dence prior to evaluating interpréta
tions of it by previous historians or 
critics. 1 Iolly’s book does not fulfil any 
of these criteria, even partially.

I'he book is replete with quotations 
on every page, mostly from secondary 
sources. Holly rarely expresses her 
own position on a problem. One bas to 
assume that she agréés with every 
quotation she cites and was unable to 
express the idea any better. Considet 
page 53. Holly argues that Wôlfflin 
was a phenomenologist in ‘works dat- 
ing from 1900.’ While discussing I Ius- 
serl’s phenomenology in the text, she 
cites Bochenski, a secondary source, in 
the footnotes. A quotation appears 
which we assume is from Husserl, but 
the footnote refers to Bochenski. We 
hâve 110 idea if Holly lias read Husserl 
orspeaks with lirsthand knowledge of 
his work. The more important prob
lem is: how does she prove that Wôlf
flin was a phenomenologist? The only 
proof of'fered is a parenthetical asser
tion that Wôlfflin would hâve known 
of Husserl’s work through Dilthey. 
However, Wôlfflin was Dilthey’s stu- 
dent in 1885, prior to Husserl’s phe- 
nomenological writings and Dilthey’s 
engagement with them. By 1900, 
Dilthey was not a primary influence 011 
Wôlfflin. It is doubtful that Wôlfflin 
even saw Dilthey between 1885 and 
1901 when he joined the faculty of 
Berlin L’niversitv (see Joan Liait, 
Heinrich Wiilfflin: An IntellectuelBiogra- 
phy, diss. L. of California, Berkeley, 
1981). Contran to I Iolly’s 'it seems 
safe to suggest' this phenomenological 
project. it would seem saler not to 
assert it. If 1 lolly rneans that Wôlfflin 
was concerned with the forms of art 
and their immédiate visual appré
hension. we flnd proof of this in his 
earliest writings, which predate Hus- 
serl’s phenomenology and which are 
uni elated to Husserl’s far more philo
sophical project.

This error highlights one of the 
most important prohlems with the 
book. Hollv’s thesis is that art histo
rians hâve always been consumed with 
philosophical ideas. She adopts 
Michael Podro’s thesis that Hegel is 
the primary foundation forait history 
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and this ‘Hegelian contextualist’ tradi
tion is a positive one. Podro borrowed 
the idea froin Edi. Gombrich who, in 
In Search of Cultural History, viewed the 
overwhelming influence of Hegel as 
an unfortunate problem for the disci
pline. Podro transformed Gombrich’s 
thesis into a mostly positive one in The 
Critical Historians of Art. Podro’sbook is 
useful because he argues the point 
consistently in the writings of art liisto- 
rians, many of whom are no longer 
read. Podro, because he is concerned 
with accurate textual analysis, engages 
our attention. Hollv, the epigone of 
Podro, does not even convince us that 
she lias always read the art historians 
and philosophers, but only texts about 
them. She quoies Gombrich and 
Hauser on the sanie page in confirma
tion of the same point, notwithstand- 
ing the varying perspectives of the two 
on Hegel and many other issues. 
When she discusses Dilthey (pp. 38- 
40), she refers to Mandelbaum, Plan- 
tinga. Hoy and Rickmart as sources. 
Not only is it unclear that she has even 
looked at a text by Dilthey, but in iden- 
tifying him (and Hegel) as a historian, 
rather than a philosopher, our doubts 
deepen.

The reader wottld like to be con- 
vinced of llegel’s pervasive influence 
on art historians. Holly provides little 
evidence of it. Anyone, it seems, who is 
a ‘contextualist,’ who cites sources out- 
side artistic ones for the understand- 
ing of art must be a Hegelian. Since 
there are few art historians who are 
purely fornialists in Holly’s strict sense 
of the term, then everyone is bound to 
be a I Iegelian. This is a trivial thesis. I 
suggest anyone seriously interested in 
how Hegel niight ground a discipline 
read Gillian Rose’s Hegel Contra 
Sociology.

Because Holly is preoccupied with 
the philosophical foundations of art 
history, she often does justice neither 
to the art historian nor the philo
sophers. In the chapter ‘Panofsky and 
Wôlfflin,’ Wôlfflin is characterized in 
succession as being a positivist, a neo- 
Kanlian, a Hegelian. a phenomeno- 
logist, a biologist. One wonders how 
Wôlfflin tnanaged to avoid severe 
criticism for maintaining so tnanv 
mutually contradictory idéologies?

The chapter on ‘Panofsky and Cas
sirer’ is exemplary in demonstrating 
Holly’s ‘method.’ Not only does Holly 
not convince us of Panofskv’s great 
debt to Cassirer in his essay which is 
the focus of the chapter - ‘Die l’ers- 
pektive als symbolische Form’ in l-’oi- 
tràge (1er Bibliothek Warburg. 1924-25 - 

but she does not interpret bis essay 
correctly either. Before discussing this 
essay, Holly summarizes Cassirer's 
philosophy for fifteen pages. She be- 
gins the chapter by quoting Edgat 
Wind, testifying to the eminence of 
Cassirer a mon g neo-Kantians. 
Although she informs us that Cassirer 
and Panofsky were colleagues al Ham- 
burg, she does not explain that Wind 
was a student of both at I lamburg and 
that Wind was cited by Panofsky more 
frequently than Cassirer. Holly’s dis
cussion of Cassirer is studded with 
quotations and referenœs to mostly 
secondary sources, and concludes with 
the statement that Cassirer did not 
write much about the visitai arts until 
1944. 'Plie reader begins to wonder 
whv an entire chapter is devoted to 
Cassirer's influence on Panofsky.

Katharine Gilbert contes to Holly’s 
aid and is quoted at length concerning 
the importance of Cassirer foi Panof
sky. Finally, Holly begins to discuss 
Panofsky 011 ‘Perspective as Symbolic 
Form,’ although the summary is difli- 
cult to follow, since it is interrupted bv 
the ever-present quotations front di
verse sources (Wartovsky, Riegl, Cassi
rer, other publications by Panofsky 
which Holly says are unrelated to the 
perspective one, Hendel, Wittgert- 
stein, Goodman and so on). Hollv 
states that the main controversial 
assertion bv Panofskv is ‘that perspet - 
tivally constructed paintings hâve no 
absolute validity, 110 claim to repre- 
senting space as we actually see it' 
(p. 131). I his is not the core, only the 
starting point of Panofskv’s argument. 
Panofskv actually says something far 
more interesting: perspective is a 
mathematical abstraction front 'real' 
or ‘psychophysiological’ space; not 
only is perspective not veridical, but 
spatial représentations, including 
perspective, are always interpréta
tions. are always ‘symbolic forms.’

That Holly has not understood 
Panofskv’s article becontes clear when 
she discusses his assertions about the 
‘retinal image.’ Panofskv’s whole argu
ment concerning spherical or curvi- 
linear space. based on the idea that we 
see a ‘retinal’ image, is patently false. 
Long before Panofskv wrote this 
essay, few perceptual psychologists or 
physiologists wottld hâve claimed thaï 
we see a retinal image, whether the 
retina is curved or not. The eye is not 
a dumb receptor, but is a processor, 
affected by the functioning of the 
optical System (accommodation, focus. 
stéréoscope, cognition are arnong 
many factors in seeing). Titus, when 

Holly accepts Panofsky’s or anyone’s 
daims about seeing a retinal image, 
she misses the error in their argument.

The concave shape of the retina is 
important for Panofskv’s argument, 
even at this ‘lowest, pre-psychological 
stratum of fact.' because he argues 
f ront it to the idea that the size of the 
visualangle détermines the sizes of ob- 
jects seen, not the distance of objects 
front the eye which is the assumption 
of perspective. Holly does not inf'orm 
us of this crucial point and describes 
how bewildering ail of Panofskv’s dia- 
grams are (p. 1 35). The diagrams are 
crucial to his argument, whether they 
are based on specious assumptions or 
not, because without them he cannot 
explain or demonstrate clearly the dif
férence between spatial constructions 
based 011 the retinal image (‘vanishing 
axis' constructions) and those of pers
pective. Section 11 of Panofskv’s essay 
is a discussion of the purported 
‘vanishing axis’ or fishbone construc
tion that he believes the ancients de- 
vised, based on the visual angle and 
curvature of the retina. After attempt- 
ing to prove the existence of a van
ishing axis construction, Panofsky 
finds that it results in an unstable and 
incohérent space, although it should 
be more like the way we really sec. 
Panofsky is forced to conclude that 
artificial perspective, although not 
veridical. is a logical and stvlish spa
tial construction in contrast to the 
vanishing axis System which he 
thought to be veridical, but found to 
be not ‘free front contradiction.' 
Curiously. Panofskv continuée! to dis
cuss the latter construction in The 
Codex Huygens, Leonardo da Vinci's Art 
l'heory and Renaissance and Renascenses, 
despite his négative finding. Titus, 
Holly imagines Panofsky to bave an 
‘irrational’ argument (pp. 135-138). 
but on the contrary, Panofsky’s logic is 
consistent, if based 011 irtaccurate 
assumptions.

Ilaving observed the inadéquat y 
and faillite ol the ancients’ carlv 
attempt at a veridical spatial construc
tion. Panofskv continues in Section lit 
to outline the history of spatial con
structions up to and including artifi
cial perspective. lit tracing this évolu
tion. Panofsky récréâtes the struggles 
of each era in attentpting to depict 
solitl bodies in immaterial space. He is 
primarily concerned that we ttndei- 
stand exactly what the achieventent of 
Brunelleschi was in inventing perspec
tive: ‘What was achieved was a transla
tion of psychophysiological space into 
mathematical space: in other words. 
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an objcctificalion of the subjective.' 1 le 
discusses in Section iv the interpréta
tion of perspective as a symbolic form 
bv its various practitioners. There is 
no vacillation in Panofsky’s argument. 
He establishes at the outset that pers
pective is not veridical, he then 
attempts to describe the fate of a ‘veri- 
dicaf construction, and finally shows 
the logic of évolution to Renaissance 
perspective, in ail its ambiguity.

Holly never dernonstrates that she 
understands Panofsky’s argument, 
having been tnisled by Wartovsky and 
lier other secondary sources as to its 
proper interprétation. Shecontinuaily 
interjects inappropriate arguments 
into lier discussion - a long discussion 
of the division of the article into a ‘syn
chronie,’ mechanistic argument versus 
a later ‘diachronie’ one where no sut h 
division exists; she refers to Riegl as 
the source for Panofsky on I Iellenistic 
impressionisrn, when Franz Wick- 
hoff’s Die Wiener Genesis ( 1895) is 
clearly the source. Holly never men
tions Kern’s articles on perspective 
which Panofsky cites frequently.

It is a thankless task to catalogue ail 
the errors in this book. Apart from the 
horrendous writing (consider ‘be- 
speaks historicity’), the misinterpida
tions and errors concerning Panofsky, 
Wôlfflin and Riegl. the astonishing 
number of quotations from secondary 
sources and the inability of the author 
to speak her own mind, Holly makes 
the very error in interprétation which 
she accuses Panofsky of niaking in re
gard to works of art (Hauser is her 
source): an overreliance on philoso- 
phv. Panofsky provides niuch évi
dence of his sources in footnotes 
famous for their érudition and rarely 
are they from philosophers. If Holly 
had read carcfully Fritz Ringer’s book, 
The Décliné of the German Mandarins, 
which she cites in her Bibliographe, 
she would know of the structure of the 
German éducation System at the tut ti 
of the century. Philology still domin- 
ated the course of study, psychology 
was becoming autonomous from phi- 
losophv just as art history was becom
ing independent from history depart- 
ments. Panofsky, bv his own admis
sion. was influencée! by individuals in 
ail these fields. Instead of portraying 
the real world, Hollv confounds her 
subject and us with a startling array of 
anomalous and anachronistic paral- 
lels, as she hops front conceptual is- 
land to conceptual island in an 
archipelago of thought, surrounded 
bv a sea of confusion.

JOAN HART 

Archives of American Art, Washington, 
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chandra mukerji From Graven Images: 
Patterns of Modem Materialism. New 
York, Columbia University Press, 
1983. $12.00 (paper), $30.00 (cloth).

For the first time since the industrial 
révolution, we arc in a position to look 
back at the receding culture of mod
em materialism. Computers, satellites 
and micro-electronics are changing 
our perception in the post-industrial 
world of an information society. While 
the négative effects of industrialisai 
hâve made us sensitive to évolution 
and ecology, new technologies are in- 
troducing us to cultural frames of ré
férence, which are radically different 
from the industrial patterns of mod
em materialism. In oui so-called post
industrial world ‘modem’ is no longer 
contemporary, and people arc begin- 
ning to disown the materialism which 
bas led to pollution and destruction of 
the natural environment. Chandra 
Mukerji’s book, From Graven /mages: 
Patterns of Modem Materialism, appears 
to be an expression of this reaction. It 
begins with concern for the problems 
of a ‘man-made’ world. and ends with 
the idea of using attention to their 
cultural origins as an antidote to the 
impulsive power ofpast assumptions.

In spite of the book’s daims and 
aspirations, the author appears una- 
ware of her own identity with the pat
terns of cultural materialism. With 
économies and sociology as Basic 
frames of référencé, she is embroiled 
with the academie théories of a reced
ing industrial âge, and much of her 
book unwittingly contributes to its 
concepts, théories and assumptions. 
Writing in the shadow of figures like 
Karl Marx and Max Weber, she tends 
to ignore the alternate perspectives of 
other cultures and disciplines —such as 
cybernetics, information theory and 
neurology - in approaching the his
tory of culture. The book is an enor- 
ntous challenge to anv writer. In 
claiming to be ‘a broadly synthetic 
work’ (dust-jacket) covering a widc 
range of materials and disciplines, it 
poses the problem or relating to a di- 
versitv of perceptions and back- 
grounds in its leaders. From Graven 
Images: Patterns of Modem Materialism 
calls for a global grasp of f’ive hundred 
years of history and a profound 
understanding of the major trends, 
shifts and transformations affecting 
the period’s cultural évolution. It also 
requires a knowledge of cultures, both 
before and aftei the earlv modem 
period. in order 10 avoid the confusion 
of applying meanings to situations 
where they do not belong.

I was first fascinated bv the prospect 
of examining the évolution of modem 
culture through its various manifesta
tions in print. The picture of card 
players on the cover (Fig. 2) stimulated 
my imagination as an indication of 
print proliferating games, which 
embodied the dealing, spéculation, 
exchanges, banking, profit and com
pétition of earlv modem materialism. 
The image of cards also suggested 
sheet-printing as leaflets, posters, 
charts, newspapers, paper money, 
wall-paper and textiles in terms of the 
information llow of fashion, advertis- 
ing, trade, finance, news and décora
tion. A glancc at the table of contents 
increased my awareness of print as a 
commercial commodity, a form of in- 
vestment and a source of information 
stimulating social change and indus- 
trialization. I thought of law books. 
dictionaries, encyclopaedias, cata
logues, patents, copyrights, manuals 
and journals, and of their associa
tion with government, academies, 
muséums, galleries. courts, shops and 
libraries. In contemplating the book, I 
was ready for a synthesis of develop- 
ments establishing modem material
ism in terms of its aims, values, lan- 
guage, concepts, style, knowledge, 
assumptions, structures and activities.

My expectations were unfulftlled. I 
soon discovered the book was more 
concerned with économies than with 
art, culture or history. and I wasquick- 
ly frustrated by the lack of illustrations 
and Basic information. I also discov
ered the author’s tendency to make 
sweeping statements of a startling na
ture without any apparent explana- 
tion, proof or justification. For in
stance, I was immediatelv confused by 
the assertion that ‘the hedonistic cul
ture of mass consumption’ (p. 1) ex- 
isted centuries before the exigence of 
mass-media and the industrial means 
of mass-producing goods for the bulk 
of the population. In attributing mass- 
production to earlv printing presses, 
Chandra Mukerji appears unaware of 
critical mass and its relation to the his
tory of technology. Printing became a 
mass-medium in the nineteenth cen
tury with the introduction of pulp 
paper and rotary printing.

The kev to From Graven Images: Pat
terns of Modem Materialism appears to 
lie with its concept of culture. This 
happens to be matérialisât. objective 
and deterministic. According to Chan
dra Mukerji. ‘Material culture is not 
located in the human ntind’ (p. 15). 
She identifies it with meaning in mate
rial objects having the power to déter
mine human behaviour. Carried a bit
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